Useful tips – use them!

What did you get for your birthday?

- Read the phrases below, and circle the correct French option.
- Then double-check: look up the words in bold in your dictionary, and see whether your answers are right.

1 three CDs
   trois CDs  trois CD

2 a small table
   une petite table  une table petite

3 eighty-five euros
   quatre-vingts-dix euros  quatre-vingt-dix euros

4 a black jacket
   une veste  une veste noir

5 a brown lamp
   une lampe  une lampe marron

6 Belgian chocolates
   des chocolats  des chocolats belges

Only one is right

Read the phrases and their French translations. Only one of them is right!
Use your dictionary to find out which is wrong, and to correct the others.

1 5000 people = cinq milles personnes
   Is the French right?  yes / no
   Correct French: ___________________

2 next Wednesday = Mercredi prochain
   Is the French right?  yes / no
   Correct French: ___________________

3 a lot of men = beaucoup d’hommes
   Is the French right?  yes / no
   Correct French: ___________________

4 6.1 (six point one) = 6.1 (six point un)
   Is the French right?  yes / no
   Correct French: ___________________